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Abstract

Users’ emulation attacks are a prominent denial of service attack capable of degrading the entire performance of the network. In this paper,
he detection and control of users’ emulation attacks in the massive internet of things networks were considered. An efficient power-based
ignal to interference ratio (SIR) approach was proposed to characterize the attackers’ behavior in the system. The trust list table was also
dopted to further improve the detection of malicious nodes (MNs). The proposed approach shows an improved performance when compared
ith the conventional energy detection based approach which did not capture the channel interference in the system modeling. Through the

eceived SIR, MNs can be identified owing to the higher transmission power required to disrupt the network.
c 2020 The Korean Institute of Communications and Information Sciences (KICS). Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access
rticle under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Security in Internet of Things (IoT) enabled devices and
nvironment is an important issue due to the ability of the
ntruders or malicious users to compromise the IoT enabled
ystems in the absence of adequate and sufficient security
easures. It is hence not surprising that the area has recently

een attracting a myriad of attention. As reported in [1], about
wenty-four million devices are expected to be connected as
oT devices by the year 2020. Most of these devices carry
ensitive data and information and the need to ensure data se-
urity, integrity, and confidentiality remains an important issue.
oT devices must be protected against sophisticated attacks
s this is important to ensure confidentiality and integrity for
ext-generation devices [2].

Massive IoT networks contain devices connected together
or appropriate transmissions and receptions and such net-
orks are susceptible to user’s emulation attacks. The user’s
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emulation attack means a typical malicious device pretends
to be a legitimate device with the aim of securing illegal
access to the network. With access to the network, such an
attacker can compromise the entire network or compromise
data and information residing at few nodes. Although, IoT
devices are resource-limited, identifying their security needs
and requirements are very important for the next genera-
tion devices [3]. However, most of the preliminary security
mechanisms are inappropriate for IoT networks when energy
consumption, scalability, and processing power is important
while user’s emulation attacks are known to be a prominent
denial of service attack which is capable of degrading the
entire performance of the network. Hence, we consider the
detection and control of users’ emulation attacks in massive
IoT networks.

A software-defined network gateway approach was pro-
posed in [4] to enhance centralized control in the IoT network.
Similarly, the authors in [3] proposed a physical unclonable
function-based lightweight security system for IoT environ-
ment. Existing efforts have shown that security in IoT still
remains a major challenge [5]. Blockchain solutions were pro-
posed in [5], though such solutions involve high computation
energy and delay. The authors in [6] adopted a Neyman–
Pearson composite hypothesis test to identify the presence of
iences (KICS). Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access
nc-nd/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. IoT devices location.

primary user (PU) emulation attacks in the cognitive radio
network. A game theory approach was also adopted to differ-
entiate between the real PU and the PU emulation attack in [7].
Similarly, energy detection approach was considered in [8,9]
while various efficient IoT security measures and architectures
were discussed in [10–12]. The importance and goals of trust
management in IoT were further discussed in [11]. To the best
of our knowledge, users’ emulation attacks in massive IoT
networks have not received the deserved attention despite its
importance. This paper hence presents a security mechanism
capable of preventing users’ emulation attacks in massive IoT.
Our approach relies on the use of the signal to interference
ratio (SIR) received from a typical node and the trust list table
to detect malicious users. The spatial distributions of nodes are
well captured in the analysis. The approach is energy efficient
and is suitable for the dynamic nature of the massive IoT
networks.

2. System model

We considered a typical environment where legitimate
transmitting devices (LTDs) are distributed following Poisson
point process (PPP) Φ of intensity µ with each LTD (L i ∈ Φ)
assumed to be located at the origin of a disk of radius R, where
R is the coverage region radius of any LTD. Each LTD com-
municates with its corresponding receiver located uniformly at
a distance rL (rL ≤ R) from the origin of the disk. In a massive
IoT, many legitimate transmitters will be connected to their
respective receivers as shown in Fig. 1, hence, interference is
experienced at any typical receiver from other active LTDs.
Although each receiver is uniformly distributed within R of
its paired LTD, static positional information has been shown
in [13] to provide a close approximation of the dynamic nature
of such a network. As a result of this, we considered a SIR
threshold-based approach where the transmission of any LTD
is successful if the received SIR at the corresponding paired
receiver is at least a predefined SIR threshold ψ , i.e.

Tsuc = P(SI R ≥ ψ). (1)

It is worth noting that in such a network, a malicious device
an disrupt the network in two ways:

• Single node disruption (SND) — A typical malicious
device pretends to be the LTD thereby transmitting ma-
licious information to the paired receiver. By accepting
malicious data from the device, the information in such a
receiver is corrupted, hence compromising data integrity
at such a receiver.

• Network disruption — A typical malicious device pre-
tends to be an LTD and transmits with a transmit power
Pmal > Pmax

L with the intention of disrupting the network
activities by causing higher interference in the entire
network. Pmax

L is the maximum allowable transmit power
for any LTD.

e assumed that Pmax
L is carefully selected to ensure trans-

ission success at any receiver from its paired LTD, while
nsuring that the aggregate interference Iagg in the channel is
elow the pre-defined interference threshold Id in the absence
f noise. The conditions for network stability are given as
ollows:

• Transmit power of each LTD PL ≤ Pmax
L ,

• Aggregate interference in any channel Iagg ≤ Id .

ssumption 1. Any typical malicious node (MN) influences
he network with Pmal > Pmax

L .

emarks. If any MN transmits with Pmal ≤ Pmax
L , such a MN

annot disrupt the network stability and any receiver cannot
etermine whether such intending transmitting node is LTD or
N using the SIR level. This type of attack will be detected

sing the trust list table presented in the next section. SND can
e determined using the trust list table — a table that contains
nformation about previous activities of all transmitting nodes.

. Analysis

We now provide an analysis of the proposed scheme in
his section. We first considered first-level verification, i.e. SIR
hreshold-based analysis, and then presented the use of a
rust list table for capturing single node disruption cases as
econd-level verification.

ssumption 2. MNs are detected based on the received SIR
t the user emulation detector (UED) and the previous records
f nodes on the trust list table. The UED can be any node
esignated to remove MN per time.

The received SIR at the UED located at distance rL ≤ R
rom any LTD and MN can be expressed as

SI RL
U E D =

PL gL x−η

L

Iagg
, (2)

SI RM
U E D =

Pmal gM x−η

M

Iagg
, (3)

where x−η

L and x−η

M are the Euclidean distances to the UED
rom the tagged LTD and MN respectively of path loss ex-
onent η. From [9], Rayleigh fading is assumed hence fad-
ng parameters gL and gM are distributed with unit mean,
.e. E[gL ] = E[gM ] ∼ exp(1) [13]. From (1),

T L
suc = P(SI RL

U E D ≥ ψ), (4)

T M
suc = P(SI RM

U E D ≥ ψ). (5)
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.1. The proposed SIR based detection scheme

From (2) and (3), the detection rule is obtained as

T L
suc − T M

suc| ≤ ζ, (6)

here ζ is the predefined threshold for node identification. The
robability of successfully emulating LTD is

Psuc = Pr{|T L
suc − T M

suc| ≤ ζ }. (7)

y applying the Markov inequality rule, (7) is given as

Psuc ≥ 1 −
|E[T L

suc] − E[T M
suc]|

ζ
. (8)

ow we derive expression for T L
suc and T M

suc.

T L
suc = P

( PL gL x−η

L ,0

Iagg
≥ ψ

)
= P

( PL gL x−η

L ,0∑
L i ∈Φ\Lk

PL gL x−η

L

≥ ψ
)
,

(9)

T M
suc = P

( PM gM x−η

M

Iagg
≥ ψ

)
= P

( PM gM x−η

M∑
L i ∈Φ

PL gL x−η

L

≥ ψ
)
,

(10)

here xL ,0 is the distance between the UED and the test LTD
Lk ∈ Φ. With Rayleigh fading assumption,

T L
suc = E

[
exp

( ψ

PL x−η

L ,0

Iagg

)]
. (11)

Eq. (11) is the Laplace transform (LT) of Iagg evaluated at

s =
ψ

PL x−η

L ,0

. The LT of the Iagg is obtained as

T L
suc = LIagg (s) = E

[
exp

(
−s

∑
L i ∈Φ

PL gL x−η

L

)]
= E

[ ∏
L i ∈Φ

exp(−s PL gL x−η

L )
]
. (12)

hrough the use of the probability generation functional of
PP, LIagg is obtained through some algebraic manipulations
t η = 4 as

T L
suc = LIagg (s) = exp

[
−πµ

√
ψrηL

sinc(0.5)

]
. (13)

imilarly, T M
suc is obtained at z =

ψ

Pmal x
−η

M

as

T M
suc = exp

[
−πµ

√
ψPL

Pmalr
−η

L

sinc(0.5)

]
(14)

t each instance of |T L
suc − T M

suc| > ζ , the MN is detected
and removed from the system by the UED. The trust list table
is subsequently updated. The probability of detection can be
expressed as

pd = Pr (|T L
suc − T M

suc| > ζ |H1), (15)

here H depicts the hypothesis that MN is present.
1
Fig. 2. User identification using SIR (µ = 0.03, rL = 0.5).

.2. Trust list table

In a case where the MN transmits with Pmal ≤ Pmax
L ,

he receiver checks the trust list table to observe the past
ecords of the potential transmitting pair. If there is a record of
revious malicious activities for such a potential transmitting
air, the receiver dismisses the transmission request from the
ransmitting node and update the trust list table accordingly.
n summary, the MN can be detected following Algorithm 1.
fter a certain number of rejections from the receivers, such
transmitting node is declared harmful to the system by the
ED.

. Results and simulation

We now present the results of the analysis presented in
his paper. The received SIRs at the UED from the LTD and

N are not the same owing to the higher transmission power
equired to disrupt the network. Hence, nodes transmission
ower can be used to differentiate between LTDs and MNs
s shown in Fig. 2. MNs are expected to generate higher SIRs
t the UED with an increase in their transmit powers. Hence,
ny node with higher success probability at the UED above
he detection boundary is categorized as MN.

Algorithm 1 Detection of malicious device

1: Initialization: If P ≪ Pmax
L , go to 6 else 2

2: If P ≤ Pmax
L , go to 3 else 6

3: Check the transmitting node previous activities on the trust
list table

4: If a device has previous malicious activity, go to 6 else 5
5: Accept the connection and update the trust list table
6: Reject the connection and update the trust list table
7: Repeat 2 to 6 until no service is required

The value of parameter ζ determines the performance of
the detection approach as shown in Fig. 3. As ζ increases,
it becomes difficult to properly differentiate between LTD and
MN. Hence, ζ must be set to a very small value to ensure high
detection accuracy. Our proposed approach shows improved
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Fig. 3. Effect of users’ intensity over marked probability (PL = 3.5 dB,
Pmal = 6 dB, µ = 0.03, rL = 0.5).

performance over the energy detection approach (especially
when the value of ζ is very low), where interference in the
network is usually neglected.

As shown in Algorithm 1, the trust list table plays an
important role in detecting MNs in the system. Based on
Assumption 1, any MN needs to transmit with Pmal > Pmax

L
to disrupt the network. This can be detected by the proposed
SIR scheme. However, when Pmal ≤ Pmax

L , UED cannot detect
MNs. Such attacks can be detected following Algorithm 1.
Hence, during any MN first transmission, the truth list table
is updated against its next attempt. Receivers that remain
unsatisfied after their connections with any transmitting node
can also update such on the trust list table to assist future
decision makings of other receiving nodes.

5. Conclusion

This paper presents tractable analysis capable of detecting
the presence of MNs in massive IoT networks. The proposed
approach has been demonstrated to be capable of capturing the
presence of MNs through the signal received at the receivers
and UED. In the future, we will investigate other possible
attacks such as jamming attack and spectrum data falsification
attack in IoT.
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